
Brand Guidelines
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These brand guidelines show how to use the elements that
make up the brand for Kagyu Dechen. This includes the logo,
seal, fonts, colours and photography.

The main logo should be the blue on 
white background.

The seal part of the logo can be used on its own where there is less space, for example on social media or small
adverts. Please ensure that the seal is not stretched. The colour may only be changed in exceptional circumstances
and only with the agreement of the Publicity Group.

The logo can also be reversed out to white on
a blue background.

Please make sure this much space is left
aroud the logo when placing on documents.
This safe space should be the width of the a in the
word Kagyu.

= Safe space around logo

Pleas make sure the logo
does not appear stretched.

Please do not use the text without
the seal part of the logo.

Please do not change the colour
of any part of the logo. This may
only be done in exceptional
circumstances and only with the
agreement of the Publicity Group.

How to use the Logo

The Seal
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Fonts

Raleway

Open Sans

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  12345678910
Raleway regular should be used for body text in externally designed work.

Raleway black should be used for headings in externally designed work.

These colours are modern, welcoming and friendly while maintaining a strong Buddhist feel. The main colour is 
the blue, the green adds the grounding welcoming colour. The pastel pink is taken from the lotus flower and the 
pastel yellow reflects the gold of the Buddha.

C - 79, M - 53
Y - 34, K - 20
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# 3F607A

C - 53, M - 18
Y - 71, K - 0

Pastel Green

# 8CAB67

C - 2, M - 40
Y - 19, K - 0

Pastel Pink

# F2B1B7

C - 5, M - 23
Y - 68, K - 0

Pastel Gold

# F4C867

C - 79, M - 53
Y - 34, K - 20

Blue

# 3F607A

C - 69, M - 20
Y - 100, K - 5

Bold Green

# 5E9431

C - 24, M - 100
Y - 100, K - 23

Deep Red

# 9E1915

C - 0, M - 50
Y - 100, K - 0

Orange

# F39200

These colours have been chosen to engage with internal members of the community who are involved more in
buddhism and the centre. The colours are deeper and more vibrant and also warm, to compliment the main blue.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  12345678910

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  12345678910
Open Sans should be used for internal work where Raleway can not be used. - use regular for body text.

Open Sans should be used for internal work where Raleway can not be used. - use extra bold for for headings.

External 

Internal

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  12345678910

Colours

Raleway font can
be downloaded at:
www.fontsquirrel.com/
fonts/raleway

Open sans can
be downloaded at:
www.fontsquirrel.com/
fonts/open-sans



Use bright modern photographs in pastel shades to reflect KDBNW, its venues and events. Images should be friendly, 
welcoming and show the diverse range of community members. Images generally associated with Buddhism such as
lotus flowers, prayer flags, candles, offering bowls and figures in meditation can be used in all publicity. Images of
ritual objects however, such as vajras and bells, will generally only be used in internal communications and 
discretion will be exercised in the use of Rupa and Thangka images.

Written permission must be obtained before using any images which include recognisable people and special care 
must be taken in the use of any pictures containing children.

Photography



Heading of Poster

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Donec mollis hendrerit ante, maximus hendrerit turpis 
facilisis in. Integer et metus at quam faucibus aliquam 
vitae nec ante. Mauris at nunc est. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Phasellus volutpat 
ultrices porta. Nunc varius dignissim blandit. Nunc 
volutpat, purus ultrices placerat malesuada, ipsum 
quam dapibus neque, nec auctor turpis ligula et risus.

date / time / subheading

Contact details / call to action

Example Designs

The first rule of 
kindness is to be 
kind to yourself.

“ “
This example poster shows how all the
elements come together to promote
the Kagyu Dechen brand.

The design is clean modern and simple.
Photography is bright and warm.

Text is minimal and the typeface 
is clear and legible.

This example social media
advert shows how really
simple clean design can be
used .

This could be used to promote
a thought of the day perhaps
or a simple event being held
at the centre.

Kagyu Dechen 
Buddhism North West 



Icons

Simple effective icons may
also be used to reflect the
centre and activities.

These should be clean,
modern and adhere to the
colours of the brand, or
white on the main blue
background.

Example of
how the icons
may be used
to advertise an
event.

MEDITATOR DHARMA
WHEEL

LOTUS INCENSE

CANDLE ENDLESS
KNOTT

STUPA PRAYER FLAGS RAINBOW

Meditation session


